OUR COMPLETE LINE OF INTELLIGENT DIAGNOSTICS TOOLS
The industry’s best vehicle coverage, best range of functionality and best customer support. That’s what makes Snap-on Intelligent Diagnostics tools an easy choice.

Since day one, Snap-on has been committed to creating tools that enable technicians to work smarter. It’s true of our hand and power tools. And it’s especially true of our diagnostic tools. Whether you’re a young tech looking for an entry-level scanner, a shop owner in need of a complete shop management tool, or anyone in between, no one offers smarter solutions than Snap-on. As you’ll see on the following pages, no one offers the range of choices we do, either.

ZEUS
Equipped with Intelligent Diagnostics software, it’s the smart choice for a shop owner or master tech or anyone who wants the most troubleshooting and repair information possible—and wants to access it without wading through unnecessary steps. The ultimate diagnostic tool, the ultimate timesaver.

TRITON-D8®
Equipped with Intelligent Diagnostics software, it’s the smart choice for a shop owner or general technician looking to save time troubleshooting and wants the added convenience and advantages of a built-in scope.

APOLLO-D8™
Equipped with Intelligent Diagnostics software, it’s the smart choice for the general repair or specialized technician who wants the confidence to take on jobs that were once limited to master techs.
Features

Intelligent Diagnostics Software
- Scan for vehicle fault codes / diagnostic trouble codes (DTCs)
- SureT rack — Top Repairs and Real Fixes for the specific vehicle and DTC
- OEM TSBs specifically related to the vehicle and DTC
- “Smart Data” automatically configures the display to show vehicle data parameters (PIDs) relevant to the fault code. Non-related data parameters are filtered out, to save you time
- Highlights vehicle data that is out of expected range
- Functional tests to verify component operation; Reset procedures to complete the repair after component replacement. Only those that pertain to that fault code are shown
- Guided Component Tests, filtered to show only those tests relevant to the DTC and vehicle you are working on
- Optional ShopKey

Display Tablet
- Thin and light tablet display, with a 10” 1280x800 high-resolution display for precise detail
- Capacitive touchscreen, sensitive to your every gesture for easy navigation
- Boots from cold in about a minute; powers up from Ready Mode in just 5 seconds
- Extended 5-hour battery life, with days of standby power in Ready Mode
- Built-in Wi-Fi and Internet browser to access your choice of information resources wirelessly
- Bluetooth to stay connected to the vehicle and the internet while moving freely around the service bay
- 64GB solid-state drive and a Quad-core Intel Celeron processor, and factory-installed Microsoft antivirus and security essentials for secure operation

Built-in Software
- Integrated diagnostic suite for fast, easy navigation: scan tool, lab scope, Guided Component Tests, SureT rack expert information, TSBs, Oil specs & resets, data manager, optional ShopKey Pro
- Comprehensive data manager that can store thousands of vehicle records, customer data, vehicle ID and diagnostic results
- Vehicle System Report shows all fault codes, readiness monitors in a customer-friendly format. Helps to sell services and communicate with customer

Scan Module
- Compact Scan Module is cordless, wireless, easy to carry in a pocket, and conveniently out of the way when connected
- One-Touch Full Vehicle Code Scan & Clear quickly checks and clears codes for all available modules on the vehicle
- OEM diagnostic functions, tests and coverage previously found only in expensive factory tools

Scope Module
- Modular, dockable lab/ignition scope/meter with 9 ft. USB cable for portability and reach
- Exclusive Fast-T rack® Guided Component Tests show what to test, how to connect and what results to look for. Avoids unnecessary parts replacement

Intelligent Diagnostics provides everything you need for that vehicle and that particular code on a single display.

Get the steps you need, while avoiding the ones you don’t.

The first tool to feature Snap-on Intelligent Diagnostics software, ZEUS provides all the functions and repair tips you need to diagnose, repair and manage your jobs. But unlike any tool before, it practically anticipates your next move. More by guiding you through every step you need to find the solution, while avoiding the steps you didn’t. It displays only the information that’s relevant to the specific vehicle and fault code. From Technical Service Bulletins and customer Smart Data to SureT rack real fixes, ZEUS is the most sophisticated, intuitive tool we’ve ever created. Accessing all the Intelligent Diagnostics functions requires an applicable software agreement, which more than pays for itself through its depth of information and time savings.

ZEUS®

Intelligent Diagnostics provides everything you need for that vehicle and that particular code on a single display.
Features

Intelligent Diagnostics Software
- Scan for vehicle fault codes and diagnostic trouble codes (DTCs)
- "SureT rack®" provides Top Repairs and Best Fixes for the specific vehicle and DTC
- OEM TSBs specifically related to the vehicle and DTC
- "Smart Data" automatically configures the display to show vehicle data parameters (PIDs) relevant to the fault code. Non-related parameters are filtered out to save you time
- Functional tests to verify component operation; reset procedures to complete the repair after component replacement. Only those that pertain to that specific fault code are shown
- "Guided Component Tests" filtered to show those suggested relevant to the DTC

Scope Module
- "Guided Component Test" Meter pinpoints fault codes at a glance
- High-speed 2-channel lab scope displays live signals for two waveforms in real time
- Six megasamples/second captures high-speed details and faults other scopes miss

Fast, Productive and Simple to Learn
- Fast 5-second boot up and Instant Vehicle ID
- Pre- and Post-scan vehicle summary report displays a complete view of diagnostic results
- Links to the Snap-on cloud via altusdrive.com
- One-touch access to oil specs and service light reset functions
- Powerful Peak Detect function grabs glitches, dropouts and ignition spikes
- Scale range: 0-100mV to 0-400V
- Sweep rate: 50 microseconds to 20 seconds (5 minutes in graphing meter mode)
- Automatic meter configuration matches the selected test – or customize settings manually
- Test coverage for sensors, solenoids, injectors, charging/starting systems, ignition, motors, pumps, ABS and many more

The smart choice for smart data. With built-in "Smart Data", TRITON-D8® automatically configures the display to show vehicle parameters (PIDs) relevant to the fault code. It saves you even more time by filtering out non-related data parameters.

TRITON-D8®

Getting to the fix fast means getting to more jobs every day. With TRITON-D8®, you’re ready to scan for faults and have the ideal mix of diagnostic tools.

It provides all the seamless features of Intelligent Diagnostics software while also offering productivity-boosting features such as "SureT rack®" expert information, access to OEM TSBs and "Smart Data". And a built-in scope that helps you quickly identify and verify faulty components. Which means it’s also easy to identify the impact TRITON-D8® can make to your career or your bottom line.
Features

Intelligent Diagnostics Software
- Scan for vehicle fault codes / diagnostic trouble codes (DTCs)
- SureTrack® common replaced parts and Real Fixes for the specific vehicle and DTC
- OEM TSBs specifically related to the vehicle and DTC
- “Smart Data” automatically configures the display to show vehicle data parameters (PIDs) relevant to the fault code. Non-related parameters are filtered out to save you time.
- Functional tests to verify component operation; reset procedures to complete the repair after component replacement. Only those that pertain to that fault code are shown.

Expert Knowledge & Tips
- SureTrack® delivers diagnostic experience and verified parts replacement records, drawn from millions of successful repair orders.

Fast, Productive and Simple to Learn
- Super-fast boot up: ready to use in just 5 seconds.
- Large 8” display for better readability and greater ease of use.
- Detailed trouble code definitions, live data, functional tests, relearns and adaptations.
- Customizable to work the way you do – custom data lists, freeze frame, PID setting, save, zoom, PID trigger, snapshot and cursor functions.
- USB port for PC connectivity; save, print and share using ShopStream Connect™ software.
- Unique, steady-charge lithium-ion battery system charges automatically from the vehicle.
- One-Touch Code Scan & Cleared performs a complete scan of all available vehicle systems.
- OEM-specific coverage for more than 100 vehicle systems and nearly 50 makes, including optional coverage for European makes.
- Quick look-up icon takes you directly to oil specs and resets as well as tire service information.
- Built-in demo guiding you through operation and main features.

Not just more answers. More confidence.
With Intelligent Diagnostics now accessible in this versatile platform, you don’t have to be a master tech to perform like one. The APOLLO D8 saves time by guiding you directly to the fix and eliminating guesswork. It also offers the extra assurance of SureTrack® expert information, Fast Track® Troubleshooter, “Smart Data,” and quick access to functional tests and resets – within a highly intuitive user interface that’s simple to learn and operate. A built-in demo guides you through the main features. So you’ll have the confidence to tackle more challenges than ever before.
How to make your diagnostic tool even smarter.

Software Subscription
Regularly scheduled software upgrades not only maximize your diagnostic tool investment, they guarantee it’s always providing the same comprehensive performance as it did on Day 1. Each upgrade provides updated coverage for new vehicles, expanded coverage for earlier models, and thousands of new tips and tests. And by purchasing a software subscription you’ll ensure that all your Intelligent Diagnostics features remain active. Just ask your Snap-on® Franchisee or other Sales Representative for more information.

Training Solutions®
Learn your way around your diagnostic tool and how to get the most functionality out of it with training videos — available online 24/7 at: diagnostics.snapon.com/trainingsolutions

The Snap-on Cloud
When using the most current software and connected to Wi-Fi, your ZEUS, TRITON-D8 and APOLLO-D8 can automatically upload vehicle system reports and screen captures to the new Snap-on Cloud, so you can access them from your phone or computer whenever you or your customer needs them. With the Snap-on Cloud, make your next diagnosis — and your next repair — quicker than ever before.

Go to altusdrive.com to get connected

Accessories
We offer hundreds of smart ways to personalize, protect and expand your diagnostic investment. Just ask your Snap-on Franchisee or other Sales Representative for details. Or visit: diagnostics.snapon.com

Diagnostic Tools Quick Reference Guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZEUS®</th>
<th>TRITON-D®</th>
<th>APOLLO-D®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to diagnostic specifications</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preselected technical service bulletins specific to the code and vehicle</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to instant bulletins for code specific data</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preselected functional tests and resets specific to the codes and vehicle</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preselected guided component tests specific to the code and vehicle</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance display</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live data graphing</td>
<td>From Ready Mode</td>
<td>4 graph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to smart data for code specific data</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preselected functional tests and resets specific to the code and vehicle</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preselected guided component tests specific to the code and vehicle</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touchscreen display</td>
<td>10”</td>
<td>10”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;10-second boot up</td>
<td>From Ready Mode</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live data graphing</td>
<td>4 graph</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional tests/bi-directional controls</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to suretrack® expert information</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-touch full-vehicle code scan and code clear</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User-programmable function key</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records all PIDs — while on or off screen</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusive PID trigger</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustable graph scale</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotkey for instant screen snapshots</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built-in camera</td>
<td>Wi-Fi enabled</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open web browser</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional ShopKey® pro repair information</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional ShopKey Management System</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-speed lab scope</td>
<td>4-channel</td>
<td>4-channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignition scope capabilities</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusive Fast-Track® guided component tests</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waveform library and known good test values</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*With applicable software agreement in place
The industry’s smartest
Customer Care Support.

When you choose a Snap-on® diagnostic tool, you not only get the industry’s smartest diagnostics, you get the smartest and most responsive customer support to go along with it. Today. Tomorrow. And over the long haul.

Experienced Snap-on Customer Care Representatives are available at diagnostics_support@snapon.com and during normal business hours on our Customer Care Hotline at 800-424-7226. Se habla Espanol.

To learn more about any of our diagnostic solutions, talk to your participating Franchisee, other sales representative or visit diagnostics.snapon.com
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